Abstract. This paper aims to recognize the tire tread pattern from DXF (Drawing Interchange Format) file and to analyze its basis feature. A DXF file analyzing algorithm is used to obtain the data according to the formulate of DXF; a feature analyzing approach based on Hu moment is utilized to compute the seven characteristic moments and to confirm the invariance of pattern image under image rotation, scaling, and translation; a feature analyzing system is developed by Java to show the basic feature. The experimental results show that the proposed system has a good achievement and can get a series of ideal parameters for the further research.
Introduction
Tire tread pattern, as one of the most important part of a tire, has three major functions such as enhancing the grip, reducing noise and increasing drainage. As these functions constraint each other, it's difficult to design a set of perfect pattern to satisfy all functions. In the past, designing pattern closely depended on manual labor to input basic information, which may bring lots of errors. With the development of computation techniques, computer aided system are playing more important role in the process of designing tread pattern. Many researchers focused on studying tire tread pattern recognition and matching by designing algorithms. Yu Qing proposed tire tread pattern retrieval algorithm to identify the scene tire information by comparing the pattern images with database patterns [1] . Dong Yude studied boundary features extraction and proposed an algorithm to reconstruct tire tread patterns [2] . These researches mainly study tire tread pattern with images in different application background. However, it's also important to recognize the pattern in the design process.
AutoCAD is the most popular software to design tread pattern, and whose users usually output plane graph with DWG and DXF files in two formats. It is a typical engineering problem that analyzing the data of DXF files to interact with other programs, which has appealed many researchers. Huibin Yang proposed a graphic information extraction method to transform the graphic information identified from DXF file into bottom motion controller's codes which can drive the engraving machine [3] . Chen Shumin and Fan Zhang analyzed DXF files and extracted the coordinate data, then generated NC codes for the cutting path of layout results [4, 5] . In short, studying the DXF file is advantageous to the second development of drawing software.
Hu moment, firstly proposed by Hu [6] , has been widely utilized to image pattern recognition. Proved to be invariant to scaling, translation, and rotation, Hu moment plays good robustness and reliability for recognizing image. Many researchers used Hu invariant moment to solve practical problem. Xu xiaosu used Hu moment to matching two-dimensional terrain feature in an underwater assisted navigation system [7] . Zou Xiuguo used Hu moment based DSP (Digital Signal Processing) hardware platform for face recognition [8] .
This paper focuses on developing a pattern feature analyzing system that caters for designing tire tread pattern. Firstly, a DXF analyzing algorithm based on Java is discussed to obtain the basic pattern information (Section 2); next, the invariance of tread pattern is analyzed based on Hu moment, and then a pattern feature analyzing system, developed based on the above method, is described and introduced about the simple application in the design process(Section 3); at last, section 4 makes a discussion and conclusion of this work.
Recognition algorithm for pattern DXF file
The complete structure of DXF includes seven segments called SECTION which contains HEADER, CLASSES, TABLES, BLOCKS, ENTITIES, OBJECTS, and EOF. While the ENTITIES section includes any block references including LINE, LWPOLYLINE, CIRCLE, ARC, ELLIPSE and SPLINE. These ENTITIES objects store information with the format of group code and its corresponding group value. Table 1 shows the detail information of all the ENTITIES objects. According to the above characteristics, a recognition algorithm can be proposed to acquire the block information of pattern DXF file. Under the basic theory of string matching, this algorithm can get a set of blocks data that involve circles, lines, splines, and so on. From these data, a gray image of pattern DXF file can be generated. Fig.1 shows an example of tire tread pattern and its gray image. Fig. 1 The DXF file of tire tread Pattern in CAD (left) and the generated gray image after processing (right)
Feature analyzing approach based on Hu moment
The invariant moments is often used to describe the parameter of image features. Based on the area moment invariant theory, 7 invariant moments related to translation, rotation, scale and scale (called
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Hu moments) are constructed, which can describe the shape of the spatial region. These 7 invariant moments have become important regional feature sets, and have been widely used in image recognition and pattern analysis. f(x, y) , then the formula (1) and formula (2) can be deformed as follows:
Where H is the height of image, and W is the width of image. Then the normalized central moments can be described as follows: 00 , 2 2,3,...
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These seven moment invariants compose a set of characteristic vector, which have the feature of invariance under image rotation, scaling, and translation. According to these feature of Hu moment, we input the DXF file of tire tread Pattern as Fig.1 , and calculate these moments. Rotation, scaling and translation are also be tested by the above method. Table 2 shows the results of experiment. Based on the above method, a pattern feature analyzing system is developed by Java to describe the simple application in the design process. The system is shown as Fig.2 shows. 
Summary
This paper presents a set of method about the recognition and feature analyzing of tire trend pattern.
A DXF analyzing algorithm is used to recognize the information of tire trend pattern, and a feature analyzing approach based on Hu moments is used to dissect the feature of pattern. At last, a system is developed based on above method, and an experimental results show that the system has a good achievement. Future work will focused on the matching and reconstruction for tire tread patterns.
